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Stories of Mr. Keuner: 1 Paperback â€“ 21 May 2001. by Bertolt Brecht (Author), Martin Chalmers (Introduction). 5.0 out of 5 stars 1 rating. See all formats and editions Hide other
formats and editions. Amazon Price.Â 3 for the price of 2. across selected products in Books, Baby & Toys Shop now. Product details. Paperback : 120 pages.Â 5.0 out of 5 stars
Keuner Stories Are Unfinalizable. 19 November 2003 - Published on Amazon.com. Bakhtin wrote that great literature was "unfinalizable," meaning that great writing continues to grow
new meanings as it ages. This is certainly true of Brecht, and as we move into a new period of global repression, his writings increase in value. In The Stories of Mr. Keuner, Brecht
speaks in the voice the common man, not the grand or grandiose hero. Stories of mr. keuner. by Bertolt Brecht & translated by Martin Chalmers â€§ RELEASE DATE: July 15, 2001.
The first English translation of the great playwrightâ€™s discursive semifictionalized observations on German life and politics, as spoken by the eponymous Keuner (his name from
the German â€œkeiner,â€ meaning â€œno manâ€), a â€œthinking manâ€ obviously inspired by Platoâ€™s Socrates.Â Our Verdict. GET IT. Kirkus Reviews' Best Books Of 2018.
New York Times Bestseller. bookshelf. See details and exclusions - Stories of Mr. Keuner by Bertolt Brecht #21092. Buy it now. Add to basket. Watch. Sold bygp_ltd (21810)99.8%
positive FeedbackContact seller. Registered as business seller. About this product. Product Information. Fictionalized reflections on life and politics by Bertolt Brecht, the author of
The Threepenny Opera. A Book Sense 76 recommendation. Product Identifiers. Publisher. City Lights. ISBN-10. 0872863832. ISBN-13. But this book, Stories of Mr. Keuner makes
me want to go back and read his plays. Brecht (or Keuner) is by turns droll, melancholic, cyncical, passionate, and didactic. The 'stories' range from two sentence aphorisms to two
page allegories, so hardly "stories" at all, but rather like the analects of Confucius (only funnier and less earnest). This edition has a fine afterward by the translator, explaining the
context in which these fragments were written - more useful as a foreward, but the book is short enough that rereading it is not a burden. ...more.

